NEW FOR 2016 AT LSI!

NEW FOR JUNIOR PROGRAMMES
- Juniors programmes are now offered for 12 – 17 year olds at LSI LONDON HAMPSTEAD, LSI CAMBRIDGE, LSI BRIGHTON, LSI TORONTO, LSI VANCOUVER, LSI SAN DIEGO, LSI BERKELEY and LSI BOSTON. Please note that the age range for our LSI NEW YORK programme is 13 – 17 years.
- LSI BRIGHTON will be offering an in-house Juniors programme from 2016

NEW FAMILY PROGRAMMES
- LSI is now offering family programmes that cater for 7 – 11 year olds (travelling with their parents/adult family member) at LSI LONDON HAMPSTEAD, LSI TORONTO and LSI SAN DIEGO!

NEW COURSES
- EXPERIENTIAL PROGRAMMES – combine language studies with experiences:

### Combined Courses

All programmes combine language tuition with themed activities. Contact specific schools for details about the courses.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>English with...</th>
<th>Adrenaline Sports</th>
<th>Art, Architecture, History &amp; Culture</th>
<th>Barista Training</th>
<th>Dance</th>
<th>Food &amp; Drink</th>
<th>Football</th>
<th>Forest Hiking</th>
<th>Golf</th>
<th>Ice Hockey</th>
<th>Music</th>
<th>Surfing</th>
<th>Technology</th>
<th>Tennis</th>
<th>Urban Hiking</th>
<th>Wine Tasting</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>French with...</td>
<td>Cooking</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>German with...</td>
<td>Trail Finding</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Sample Combined Courses
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• A-LEVEL preparation programmes – offered in addition to a full time English language course as either one to one or mini-group lessons, and include subjects such as mathematics, statistics and foreign languages – at LSI LONDON CENTRAL and LSI CAMBRIDGE schools
• GMAT / SAT preparation programmes – offered as one to ones or in closed afternoon groups (minimum 10 students required for a closed group class to run) at LSI USA schools
• INTENSIVE 24 / ISY 24 course is now also being offered at all 4 LSI UK schools, as well as in New Zealand and Australia.
• INTENSIVE 25 / ISY 25 will be offered at all 6 NORTH AMERICAN schools from 2016 (CANDA and USA)
• 9 DAY COMPACT COURSE will also be offered at LSI LONDON HAMPSTEAD
• LSI BERKELEY will be offering the TOEIC exam preparation in 2016
• CLUB 40+ will be offered at LSI ZURICH
• ADVENTURE PROGRAMMES will be offered at all LSI SCHOOLS – a combination of language programme plus travel
• DEMI PAIR – LSI UK will be offering the DEMI PAIR programme in 2016, as well as LSI BRISBANE and LSI AUCKLAND

CHANGES TO COURSES
• Our Standard 20 programme will now be known as GENERAL 20
• We will be offering CAMBRIDGE 20 courses instead of CAMBRIDGE 30 courses at LSI BOSTON and LSI NYC
• We will offer CAMBRIDGE 20 and CAMBRIDGE 30 courses at LSI SAN DIEGO and LSI BERKELEY
• In 2016 we will no longer offer the following courses in the following schools: CLUB 40+ at LSI PARIS, PET at LSI CAMBRIDGE, BEC at LSI BRISBANE, DOLPHIN & BISS at LSI BRIGHTON
• Please note that we have offered a price reduction in our One to One and Plus 10 courses in the UK for 2016 – please be sure to check our updated price list!

CHANGE OF PREMISES
LSI New York will be relocating to a newly renovated Renaissance Revival building designed by the architects who created Grand Central Terminal! It will be located in the heart of the historical Financial district. Phone and fax numbers will remain unchanged.

REFURBISHMENTS
Several schools have had recent refurbishment work: LSI LONDON CENTRAL, LSI LONDON HAMPSTEAD, LSI BRIGHTON, LSI CAMBRIDGE, and LSI BERKELEY. LSI PARIS moved into their custom built premises in 2015, and LSI NEW YORK is moving into their custom built premises in 2016!

ACCOMMODATION:
• We are pleased to introduce special long-term discounted homestay rates in the UK and USA for any students staying 12+ weeks! Please see our price list for details. Please also note that these rates are only available for pre-booked accommodation paid for in advance.
• We have returned to offering Zone 2, Zone 3, and Zones 4 – 6 price options for homestay in LONDON
• Remember to check the Accommodation brochures online to see our accommodation options – we are constantly updating them!
UPDATES/REMINDERS:

- **GOOGLE TOURS** - are available for all LSI schools - you can access the tours by searching for the LSI school on Google maps, Google+ or Google Search - take a virtual tour of any one of the LSI schools!

- **LSI PHOTOS** – please remember that we have photos available in LSI’s Picasa Photo Album [www.picasaweb.google.com/LanguageStudiesInternational](http://www.picasaweb.google.com/LanguageStudiesInternational)

- **LSI VIDEOS** – you can access our videos here: [www.lsi.edu/video](http://www.lsi.edu/video) - please contact your LSI Marketing Representative if you would like a DVD of the LSI videos

- **LSI WEBSITE** - We recommend you visit our website regularly for information about our schools, social programmes, accommodation and more - [www.lsi.edu](http://www.lsi.edu)

- **E-LSI** has been rolled out to all LSI schools, and students now have the benefit of being able to do their homework online, track their progress (test scores) and check on their attendance whenever they need.

- **MINIMUM AGE** – as a reminder, the minimum age on our General Adult programmes is 16 years of age at all LSI schools!

- **LSI BROCHURE** - We hope you enjoy our new look brochure with the course prices now included as a pull-out section in the middle. Please contact your LSI Marketing representative if you haven’t already received copies of our 2015 brochure

- **LSI INSTAGRAM** – please look us up and follow us on Instagram! @lsi_worldwide

- The **LSI Marketing team will be attending the following events in the end of 2015 and first half of 2016, so please be sure to make an appointment or come and say hi if you’re attending**: ICEF Miami (7 – 9 December 2015), ICEF Dubai (1 – 3 February 2016), and ICEF Moscow (18 – 20 March 2016).